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Abstract: Employability is the qualities of individual which helps individual to achieve their profession. Yasmeen Bano, Dr.S.Vasantha (2019), stated that 
employability is the set of skills and the capability of individual and graduated to maintain their employment. Dacre Pool and Sewell (2007), Employability 
is a set of skills that makes an individual to achieve their profession through which they can get the success. Employment for the university graduate is 
influenced by many factors like institutional ranking, image, branding and programme structure. Chevalier and Conlon (2003), their aims to provide 
information about higher institutional fees charge by the reputed universities and revealed that since those universities provide the quality teaching 
services to their students they claim that they should have allowed to charge higher  fees based on their earnings and cost of provision and suggested 
that university reputation on degree program is important because it directly the paper affects the employability of graduates.  The main purpose of this 
paper is to understand the impact of university reputation on employability among the graduates. The paper also highlighted the importance of university 
reputation on employability among the graduates. And the related information has been collected from the published journal and other sources 
secondary sources of information. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Attaining education in higher level has been always 
considered one of the most significant factor that provides 
job opportunities, improves social activity and guaranteeing 
high income. But now a days, obtaining only high level 
education is not much sufficient because it is available to 
the masses. To have a stronger image for the labour 
market the graduates should have extra credentials. 
University reputation is a vital aspect explaining the extra 
credentials. Sunhwa Lee,  Mary C. Brinton (1996), stresses 
that graduation from a reputed university gives the benefits 
to graduates in labor market and also focused on 
generating advantages by the prestigious university to enter 
into the labour market. The study has used random 
sampling from 10 universities to collect the data. The data 
has been gathered from the male graduates in south korea 
to assess the relationship among graduate‘s social 
background, human capital and university prestige. The 
study has concluded that university reputation have high 
effect on student‘s work life and social status and the study 
also revealed that  social background does not have any 
effect on graduate‘s work life. Jisun Jung, Soo Jung Lee 
(2016), highlighted that getting a tertiary degree does not 
ensure the excellent occupational positions in the present 
labour market. Today, getting more education will not give 
success, attaining the meaningful and better education is 
important. The purpose of the study is to know university 
reputation in Korea and its occupational outcomes in both 
the terms e.g. job satisfaction and salary. The data were 
used from the Korean Education and Employment Panel 
that provides the information in terms of their job 
employment status and social background. The data has 
been collected from 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1184 respondents who were completed their graduation 
and newly joined work in the companies, through the panel 
survey. Results showed that university prestige mainly 
affects the salary, but the university prestige is not worthy 
for job satisfaction. 
 

2. OBJECTIVES 
 To investigate the existing literature on university 

reputation. 

 To review the influence of university reputation on 
employability of the graduates. 
 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Nick Drydakis (2016), highlighted students who have 
completed their university education can influence 
invitations of graduates for the interviews and the high entry 
level salaries. The study has taken data from the BSc 
graduates in economics who have completed their 
education from different universities. The results of the 
study suggested that graduate students who have 
completed their study in top universities, got high number of 
invitation invitations for the interviews and high payment job 
and Students those who have completed their education in 
lower ranked universities got less number of invitations and 
low entry level annual salaries. Susila Munisamy et.al 
(2014), investigated the reasons for continuing the high 
level education and the important element that affects 
student‘s decision to complete their education  in the 
university. The paper also highlighted that institutional 
reputation and lower fees of a leading university is sufficient 
to attract the top students or not. The data has been 
collected from the 880 first year students (undergraduates) 
at the ―University of Malaya‖. The study has used logistic 
regression and coherence analysis to analyze the data. The 
data collection has been done by using 5 point Likert scale. 
The study concluded that pursuing higher education is most 
important for personal development while university 
reputation is the important factor for employability. The 
findings have suggested that university reputation and its 
programs were the key factors that affect the students‘ 
decision for the further studies. Binder et al.(2016), stated 
that elite universities give opportunity for the wider variety of 
better careers. The study has conducted in-depth interview 
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of 56 students (27 from Harvard and 29 from Stanford 
University) of the recent alumni at ―Harvard and Stanford 
Universities‖. Study findings revealed that elite university 
campus has large impact on generating the social 
discrimination and it gives the priority to the higher positions 
in the occupational structure.  
 

4. INFLUENCE OF UNIVERSITY 
REPUTATION ON EMPLOYABILITY 

 
4.1 Gain a ‘Competitive Advantage’ 
It is very difficult to measure the communicative impact of 
university reputation because it shows the perceived quality 
of an institution. University reputation gives a competitive 
advantage to the institutions. Shamil M.Valitov (2014), said 
university reputation is the key factor which helps to build 
the competitive advantage and makes profit for the 
institutions by keeping the trust and commitment with the 
target audience. They represented the key elements of 
university brand and reputation, its creation and 
development. The study concluded that university brand 
consist production and reproduction of the university, its 
benefits and image. The study also shows the factors of 
differentiation of university brand. The article has also 
suggested the options for project of university branding. 
 
4. 2 Increase trust and credibility 
University reputation provides the certain level of credibility 
to the institutions. An institute can survive in front of their 
target audience through the effective strategies whenever 
they search for relevant information and make them a 
trusted source of information. Nur Elfi Husda et.al.(2017), 
said university reputation is the important asset of an 
institution that should be maintained and an institution 
made reputation-keeping effort when they realize the  
publicity of media to their institution. The study aim is to 
assess the reputation and brand trust of the private 
universities. The influencing components of study is 
―service quality‖, ―Management Information System‖, 
―Customer Relationship Management‖, ―customer 
response‖, ―value and satisfaction‖. The data has been 
gathered from 360 students who were pursuing 
management courses from the four private universities in 
―Riau Islands province‖. The results of the study said that 
management information system and service quality have 
effect on customer value and satisfaction but it does not 
have any effect on brand trust and university reputation.   

 

5. BEST PLACEMENT RECORDS OF TOP B - 
SCHOOLS IN INDIA 

Today, MBA is considered to be a sure-shot way to a 
successful career among the students, but just doing an 
MBA from any B-school may not be enough for that. To 
build a successful career as a management graduate, it is 
very important to pursue MBA from Top B-schools with Best 
Placement Records in India. 
 
5.1 IIT,Madras 
The DMS, IIT-Madras has completed the final placements 
for the batch 2013-2015. Of the total 71 students, 70 were 
placed successfully through the placement programme of 
the institute, while 1 student opted out of the placement 

process.  

 
Figure 1 
Source: GAURAV MACWAN (2018) 
 
5.2 IIM, Tiruchirapalli 
For the batch of 2013-15, the final placement process was 
successfully completed by IIM-Trichy, with a record of 
100% placement. Of the 106 students, 103 students 
participated in the placement sessions, with three opting out 
for academic and entrepreneurial reasons. 

 
Figure 2 
Source: GAURAV MACWAN (2018) 
 
5.3 Xavier Institute of Management 
According to the latest report by the XIMB, the institute has 
achieved 100% placement record for the PG placement 
batch of 2013-15. Some statistical highlights are given 
below: 
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Figure 3 
Source: GAURAV MACWAN (2018) 
 
5.4 TA Pai Management Institute, Manipal 
TA Pai Management Institute emerges on top of the list. 
Located at Manipal. The final placement for PG placement 
of batch of 2013-15 has concluded, with a total of 107 
companies making 391 offers and recording 100% 
placement record. Other highlights are given below: 

 
Figure 4 
Source: GAURAV MACWAN (2018) 
 
The above information shows that reputed colleges ensure 
the 100% placement for their students in the reputed 
industries. That will help to make their better and successful 
career.  
 

6. METHODOOLOGY 
This paper is based on the secondary sources. The 
information has been gathered from various journal articles. 
Literature reviews have been presented to understand the 
university reputation and its influence on increasing the 
probability of employability among the graduates  
 

7. DISCUSSION 
Entering in the reputed universities is becoming very 
difficult. People think that university reputation increases 
the employment chances for the graduates. Kim and Lee, 
2006, stresses that unemployment issue for the graduates 
who have studied from low-tier universities and local 
universities is more serious because these universities 
have limited resources and information in the labour 
market. They discusses that the government should include 

more market-based policies to improve the quality of 
teaching and research at higher education institutions.  
Students in leading universities get extra benefits and 
opportunities inside the campus, such as Training and 
internship through the use of connections and networks 
with the reputed industries. It is also helpful to provide best 
positions in the labour market. Hampton, Jonathan (2017), 
aims to investigate the Students‘ Perceptions and thinking 
on the Value of an Elite College Education. The survey has 
done by the semi-structured interviews with 29 freshmen 
students at Linden University and found that students think 
attending an elite university will allow them to secure a high 
degree of social status, which they believe is integral to 
obtaining future professional opportunities. 
 

8. CONCLUSION 
University reputation influences the perceptions of 
employability. It builds the credibility and trust, increases 
the chances of getting job and also has competitive 
advantages. University reputation affects job security and 
status and also directly affects the employability of the 
graduates. Stephanie Wei, A Nerd Wallet study of college 
graduates‘ employment, industries and salaries found that 
the students who obtained technical degrees and attended 
specialized colleges are getting high salaries and high 
positions.  
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